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Order of the Arrow Assists Florida Forestry Division in
Week-Long Event
Published Monday, July 5, 2010 2:00 am
by Mac Aldrich

BRADENTON -- The week of June 13-19, one hundred twenty-seven
members of the Boy Scouts of America’s Order of the Arrow gathered
together in the Ocala National Forest for FourCorp 2010. Based upon the
concept of an ambitious national service project that took place in the
summer of 2008, ArrowCorps 5, FourCorp was designed to assist the
Florida Forestry Division with a laundry list of service project needs.

Those needs ran the gamut from the construction of 80 kestrel nesting boxes
to the planting of 5100 native plants at 13 sites along 10 miles of power line
right-of-way blocking illegal motor vehicle access roads. For complete details
on all of the projects and what they accomplished, please visit
http://www.sections-4.org/.

Each of the participants spent four of five days rotating between different
projects with one day of recreation. They camped throughout the week just
west of Deland. The workdays were often grueling with temperatures exceeding 95°F, but everyone provided exactly what the
OA is known for... cheerful service. The project leaders included members of the Boy Scouts and the Florida Forestry
Division. Over 4,500 hours of volunteer service were provided along with approximately $6,000 of donated materials.

Osceola Lodge (Southwest Florida Council, B.S.A), which has members stretching from Manatee County southward to Collier
County, sent 12 delegates to the project including: Mac Aldrich, James Kisacky, Tim Kujawa, Josh Lovett, Evan and Elliott
Starkey, Kenny Dibiase, Tom and Thomas Birch, Sean Ferrier, Danny Garren, and Joseph Harrell.
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